
Raj� Food� Men�
5173 55 Ave NW, T6B 3V1, Edmonton, Canada

(+1)5874989423 - http://www.rajafoods.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Raja Foods from Edmonton covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Raja Foods:
had an amazing experience today I love eating that we ordered nihari huhn biryani huhn karai absolutely

delicious very recommended place excellent service by amandeep read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN
for its customers. What User doesn't like about Raja Foods:

we ordered a few times and happy with the taste. Today we went to eat there. Eating was okay, but the server
was rude. we ordered tee and ruined the whole evening meal. it is probably prepared before hours. cold and

tasteless. we told the server that tee is not good and cold. we told her no one drinks it. She still accused the tee
and told me the next time we'll serve them fresh tee. really! read more. At Raja Foods in Edmonton, a diverse

brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill enjoy thoroughly, The guests of the restaurant also
consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
PURI

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

India�
BIRYANI

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Indischer Nachtisc�
HALWA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SALAD

Appet�er�
YOGURT

KEBAB

SAMOSAS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

POTATOES

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -21:00
Wednesday 09:00 -21:00
Thursday 10:00 -21:00
Friday 10:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
Sunday 10:00 -21:00
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